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*1trip through the Rhino and cement sidewalk». The pavements ,
will be 24 feet in width and the boule
vards 21 feet, 'the F sidewalk* being five 
feet. This scheme applies to bdth sides 
of the thoroughfare. With t6e "garden 
plot In the beihtre. At either epd of. 
Midland Way wlll .be circles, Or open 
parks, which will T>e beautified with all 
the skill of the landscape gardener.
- “The Wbrk of designing the scheme 
for the development of the land as a 
residential * area Was entrusted to 
Messrs. Olmstead Bros., of Brookline, 
Mass.,, landscape artists, who stand at 
the head of their profession. They 
have done their work most thoroughly, 
the street scheme providing a sêtlés_of 
benches for résidences, thus giving to 
every site an unobstructed view.

Elaborate Plana. ^
"Only a mere suggestion can be giv

en of the elaborate plans which the 
landscape architects "have designed to 
take! full advantage of the rare oppor
tunity which was presented to .their 
hands at. Uplands. Thus on the various 
street Intersections there wtlj be pretty 
garden plots, no less than seven' acres 
having been utilized for this purpose,, 
Then at Loon Bay, w.hich nestles at. the 
foot of the sloping ground leading to 
the water, there,will be. 1.1-2.acres laid 
out as a public garden. Here also, there 
will be a public bathing beach. The 
Yacht club has secured . g, sltg lust: 
west of Flamifotough Hea^l in Cadb.oro 
Bay." ... .., . ,

What is known as the, Uplands prop
erty consists of abou,t 465 acre*. It ■ 
was originally owned hy the Hudson's 
Bay company and In 1906 it was acquir
ed by the. firm of Oldfield, Kirby . & 
Gardner of Winnipeg, who. formulated 
the scheme of development as a resi
dential area which Is about to be car
ried out by the present owners, 
price paid the Hudson’s Bay company 
by the Winnipeg .firm was In the neigh
borhood of >425,000.

The original Scheme of development, 
however, provided that * the Hudson's 
Bay company was to retain alternate 
lots and this was not just suitable. 
However, good progress was made in 
the direction of finality, and during 
this period an agreement was made 
with the municipality of Oak Bay by 
which the owners of the property were 
to expend a sum In development of not 
less than >250,000, the municipality 
agreeing to exempt the lots from as- 

i Active construction work on what Is sessment above >800 per acre for a 
pronounced by experts the finest- resl- period of ten years. Under the terms 
dentiaL- area in Western America—that of this agreement, which was made an 
piece of land embraced in what is J act of the legislature, the roads were 
known as Uplands, Cadboro Bay | to remain private roads.
—will be begun almost Immediately.
The corps of engineers and surveyors 
who have been at work since July last
under the direction of the syndicate of I powerful French capitalists 
French capitalists who recently acquit- ceeded In effecting’ a sale, "the purch- 
ed the property has finished its" labors. asér being Georges Barbey of Paris, 
The expenditure Involved in this work, and the sum Involved being >1,500,000. 
all of which is preliminary • to the erec- in due course a company was incorp- 
tion of residences, will total - not less orated knwn as '“Uplands, 
than: >1,006,-000 and tenders; for the first officers being D. M. Rogers, president, 
half of the proposed undertaking will and Georges Èarbey, M. De Sehlum- 

wlthin the next three | berger and I,. ' Noyer, directors.
I No date has as yet beeii fixed for 

This announcement is made on the placing the lots on the markèt. There 
authority of Mr. D. M. Rogers, presi- I will be rigid building restrictions. Nb; 
dent at '“Uplands;' vl/ftr.,’"- the syndicate"[ ho^%‘'%rî%e'àtecltéâ',%it^.i;. cqsF of leas- 
acquiring the property having incorpor- I than >5,000 and as every, lot has b.een 
a ted under the laws of British Colum- picked out as a building site, no rest-, 
blà With' that title. There is thus an dence must be so. constructed as to ob-. 
assurance that within a comparatively' struct the view of a neighboring dwell- 
brief period there will be reared on the | ing. There must be no fences within 
eastbHy buuncaries of- the city a com
munity of palatial homes which will 
rival In magnificence, beauty of env- | purposes, 
ironment being considered,
similar residential area on the entire | boundaries of the property.

Mr. Rogers added that while none of 
the lots are as yet on the market so 
widely has the fame of the locality be
come known that he is constantly In 

boro Bay, which the property overlooks, 1 receipt of .enquiries for property. These 
Is the brightest gem In the tiiadem of have come from points as widely apart 
panoramic grandeur which has brought as Winnipeg and Calgary and Spokane 
tlio Pacific Coast of America everlast- | and points in California, 
ing fame; The shimmering waters of 
the Straits of Georgia, Mount Baker, 
the Cascade range, Mount Rainier, the

r ?frt.84, 1811 hours’ trial 
valley to CoblenU and thence south
ward to the frontier region. A mili
tary commission was aboard.
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VANCOUVER. Oct 20.—Bill Miner ap
pears to be ubiquitous. Not only has he 
written in Georgia to the officials of 
the penitentiary on one- day, but on the 
very same day lie wrote and" posted a 
letter to Chief Chamberlain in Van
couver—-at least he did-: site if a missive 
received by the chief of police is gen
uine, which to say the least is doubt
ful. The letter Is an ill-written scrawl 
in lead pencil. He asks that the city 
gaol be put into better condition, as 
he expects to board there .this . winter. 
The letter is signed "yours respectfully. 
Bill Miner," -and is addressed "Chief of 
Police."
by some ex-prisoner of the city.
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1Harmattan of Maple Leaf Line 
Completed Discharging Yes
terday and Proceeded to
Vancouver,

iratia” from 
per and Sil- 
e to a Mis-

m

Notable For Their Difference ;

mmsteamer Harmattan, one of theThe
big freighters of the T. & J. Harrison 
line, employed In the Maple Leaf serv
ice which has been discharging rails 
for the past few days at the outer 
wharf completed unloading yesterday, 
ibid proceeded to Vancouver. The Maple 
beaf line Is operated from New York 
via t lie Strait of Magellan to Victoria 

Vancouver and Is one of the lines

The chief thinks It is written

The Smartest of Models and the Strongest of ValuesrA good d« 
Bed by the 
Gratia” fro
I year. The
II the coppf 

in the mir
have been 
pgh the apF 
rward state, 

have

Gets Snduranoe Beeord
-,a

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 20.—Howard W. 
pill, in a biplane, broke the American 
endurance record at Klfiloch aviation 
field here yesterday by remaining 
In the air four hours, "Î6 minutes and 

The former record, made
VIZ TH the receipt of mâny new Goats, new Suits, new 
** Dresses, new Gowns, new Street Frocks—late pur

chases that have arrived by express within the last few 
days—our showing of Autumn attiré is now so complete 

to be beyond criticism. The most fastidious woman 
can thoroughly satisfy her garment needs here,

iX

V■ti
which will use the Panama canal to 

the voyage from the eastern coast 
Lif after the new waterway Is 

; in 1913. It is also proposed to 
u line plying from Bristol to this

35 seconds, 
by the late St. Grolx Johnstone, Was 
four hours and one 
cended at 12:49-65 o’clock and descended 
at 5:06-30. His flight,was principally 
over the field, but at- times he flew 
over a triangular course of more than 
30 miles, P. C. Parmalee attempted to 
make a new altitude record, but re
turned to the ground because of the 
atmospheric conditions, After having 
ascended 4,000 feet. -

minute. Gill as-
the "dei 

Ithe case that next 
» the stately and 
stored.

,, , , ...... . ,
coasi via the canal under this manage-

It,mission is an inad- 
bf the authorities
the dies were pre
lit was there that 
le. They arrived 
me situation in 

of finance found 
the matter was 

nada was under a 
to the British 

Itter, and for 
[cute need for cur- 
the designs were 
L None the less, 
revert to the an- 

I the 1911 coinage 
from that of other

’cut. as -,Eight Liners Coming
ight liners with tonnage of about 
i,(i tons in addition to the usual 

i rs will come to the outer wharf 
ng the coming week. Last week the 
! ves were busy and those who saw 
many gangs of ’longshoremen at 

„„rk. and the steamers lined at the 
«larves realized how the trade of the 

is increasing. There are now un- 
. .instruction four new steamers for 

liu trans-Paciflc trade, 
big Empress liners, the 

-, and Empress of Russia, each ves- 
it 11,500 tons, and new steamers 

The new Blue Funnel liner 
,-,,r is being made ready, a vessel 
, than any of the big carriers now 

- : vice, and several vessels are un- 
, .instruction for the Harrison Di- 
Line service from the United King- 

this port. Steamship agents have 
!, nusily engaged for some time past 
-, inspecting” at North Pacific coast 
j -n:ts in view of the coming to this 

-, of other steamship lines as sodii- 
the Panama canal is completed.

■\ r/

We invite critical inspection. We want you to ex
amine closely—as to style—as to tailqririg—-as to fab
ric—and more particularly as to VALUE. You really 
carinôt but consider our prices moderate in the extreme 
—and this applies to garments that show all the 
niceties, all the clever style features—for there is not an 
ordinary or commonplace model at ‘'Campbell’s”, Visit 
pur Mantle department tomorrow, where you will find 
a courtesy and service that will appeal to you.

%The X!
: »t un mm mi *including the 

Empress of
■Cv.’V-'’

me): r
<

Ii \iEngineers anckSurveyors Com
plete Preparations and Call 
for First Tenders for 
$1,000,000.

1 %
Of the cabinet Mr. 

Hull, Que., was 
Superior Court to 

» Champagne, 
will take a brief

11

m t
ik. t
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Special Features that Women AppreciateSEPTEMBER
Vessels About Sue

The steamers due this week are the 
i-aba Muru, Sado Maru, Empress of 

and Mexico 
trade, the

Ulon Dollars, or 
Shown by Bin- 
Figures

Early in the present year, Mr. D. M. 
Rogers, of the firm of Rogers Co., Ltd., 
opened negotiations with a group of

and sue-

Our careful fitting service . is more perfect than 
ever before. When your garment is delivered, you 
will find it as satisfactory, in every way as if it were 
made expressly for you. M,,

Our VALUERS are such that can only be offered 
by “Campbell’s”, due to the fact that first preference 
is given us when making our season’s purchases.

Here are just-a few points that further emphasizes 
the envied superiority of “Campbell’s” ready-to-wear.

We are fully equipped this season 
side sizes,, isp that satisfactory fittings

’ We show the most exclusive assortment of Suits, 
Coats-, Gowns and Dresses exhibited in the West-

.ti'an, Cyclops, Kumeric 
iaru in the tvans-Pacific 
1 • nley from -Mexico and the Director 
om Antwerp, Liverpool and Glasgow 

i the Harrison line. The Inaba Maru 
i the Nippon Yusen kaisha will leave 

Hongkong and the usual ports. of 
11 on Tuesday, taking a full cargo 

acluding big shipments of flour and 
salmon and many passengers, and the 
steamer Sado Maru of the same line 
is due on Wednesday from Kobe and 
Yokohama. On the same day the R. M. 

Empress of Japan, Capt. Robinson, 
the C. P.‘ R./ will sail frôrn file outer 

wharf for Hongkong and way ports with 
; full cargo and many passengers. The 

» M i ps of the plue Funnel line, which 
been to this port since her 

Jeddah in the Red Sea

is compiled Building 
* It says that: 
irting building sta- 
the month of $12,- 

$7,561.078 last year. 
6.08 per cent, 
is than remarkable, 

phenomenal 
oing ' on in Ca.nada. 
¥ a decline, but in 
seriously affect the 
leads in highest ac- 
r, Toronto and Ham- 
inbstantlal

will publish thé Ag
ate, which also show 

gain over 1910.

with the out- 
âre assured.This

Ltd.,” the
the

be called for 
weeks.

amounts
;

A Special Suit Offering—Values up to
$32.50 for $25.00

*5■P:
te

follows
HO Inc Pet.
Î8.67Ô *$288.475 65.7
17,775 *2,875 3.2
Î0.372 182,838 25.3

200,1071 117.8
*22.840 13.6
37.200 1906.8 

86.2
504.726 189.4

*4.151 23.6
2,180 21.020 29.1
8,950 *34.487 23.1

not
'ing near 
Mierable time ago, having been 
mi the line to Yokohama since, is 

toward the end of the week 
Thé

9,863 
0,340 
5.100 
8,000 *127,600
6.475 
7.576

60 feet of the street lines, ^either may 
there be any buildings for commercial 

No placards or advertising 
any other I signs will be permitted within the

tweeds, Venetian cloths, diagonalAll late arrivals, silk and satin lined, in serges, 
serges and fancy weaves. Greens, browns, blues, greys and numerous odd mixtures. 
Shawl collars trimmed with velvet, or sailor collars faced with satin. Every model is 
PERFECT and cannot be duplicated here or elsewhere. Regular prices up to <ljO£ 
$32.50 NOW REDUCED to................................................................................ . &***>

0(1
Liverpool via the Orient.

delayed by the strikes in 
but it is understood

;
icontinent

The natural beauties of the site al- 
In this land

>!d Country, 
she has picked up most of her 
The Numeric of the Weir line is 

about the end of the week, 
Henley from Salina Cruz and 

tor frdln the United Kingdom 
n Pedro and San Francisco.

■-
6.500 158,100 958.1
5.600 156,£00 440.4
3.386 164.490 16.5

18,195 750.3
116,325 72.3
67,089 306.S

*40,550 21.5
32,950 77.6

215,950 102.9
147.400 80.3
*6,460 26.7
*3,000 16.6

7,800 45.3
9,300 36.2

672,275 42.9
995.853 134.4
206,609 103.4

most baffle description, 
of superlative scenic attractions, Cad-2.425 'hie

50,950 
11.865 
18.150 
2.450 
19.750 
13.550 
16.110 
8,000 
17.200 
26.650 
$2,535 
0,715 
19,086
$9,600 *107,690 56.7
$8,300 11,125 29.0
14,350 1,672,660 191.3

.s the

Harbor Works Needed
growth of trade that will follow 

of the canal will be im- Exquisite Display of “Chic” New BagsSAILS FOR NOME
d in the opinion of shipping men, 

is hoped that Victoria will take 
the necessary har-

Olympic mountains—all lepd them- steamship Victoria Starts on Last Trip 
selves to the enhancement of the, beau- of Season—Carries , Very Few
tiful prospect; and nature has been | Passengers
equally lavish In adorning the _s.De It
self, which is rich in picturesque oaks 
and foliage.

Turning to a consideration of the ma
terial end of things, the announcement 
will cause much gratification . to the 
people of Victoria in that it assures 
employment for a considerable period 
to a large force of workmen, and as 
the undertaking is to be rushed during 
the coming winter, when otherwise 
there#’would be a considerable slacken
ing- of labor, the news is all the more 
welcome.

rly to secure
to cope with this trade. As 
the Colonist all The 

the North Pacific coast are 
ready to fight for their share 

ny millions of dollars are' being 
to provide breakwaters and bar-

Suede Bags—a very popular line—in 
almost any shade you ask for, and silk 
lined. These of course, have the new 
long cords and tassels.

The only way to appreciate the true 
loveliness of “Campbell’s” very exclusive 
showing of fancy Bags is—TO SEE 
THEM.

The new Auto Leather Bags in black, 
silver or gold mounting, with the 
long cords and tassels.

Handsome Gold Tapestry Bags with 
long cords of self color and satin lined.

"Vcother SEATTLE, Oct. 20.—The steamship 
Victoria sailed for Nome today, the last 
vessel çt any line to leave for Bering 
Sea this season. The Victoria, which 
brought down from the north a record 
passenger list of 641, made another 
record When she sailed today, taking 
the smallest passenger list of the sea
son, two women and eight men making 
the trip. The Victoria’s cargo consist
ed of chiefly shipments of supplies 
which consignors are hurrying north to 
merchants who will need the provisions 
to carry them through , the long win
ter. It is expected that, the Victoria will 
be the last steamship to leave Bering 
Sea, bringing south a full list of passen
gers and a large consignment’ of "treas- 

Two other steamers, the " Senator

1,078 $4,920,773 66.08

Another Sine Projected Velvet Bags in black only, lined with 
silk, small extra purse inside. These

ither project for a coast-to-coast 
from Atlantic to Pa-

Boyalty.
20.—This iweek Mr. 
3omo 
use apples to Eng- 
,r King George, an
gry atad the other 
,r Alexandra. This 
gr. Shepherd’s cus- 
16, when the late 
became acquainted 
luality of Quebeô’s 
gave
two cases of them

new
nsliip service 
ports of the United States has just 

n announced, 
heels of the decision of the Atlan- 

i acide Transport company of Baltt- 
■ to establish a >15,000,000 fleet of 
mships to be operated between Se- 

and New York via the Panama 
il news has been received in Seattle 

,( Philadelphia capitalists who have 
I representatives looking over the 

Id have decided to establish a freight 
id passenger line to Seattle which al- 
i will be in operation on the opening

moire
also have the long cords and tassels.

Is Shipping
Following closely on ;

Hand and Pocket Purses, also Card 
Cases, a full range of these are always 
carried by “Campbell’s”, in shades of Alli
gator, Suede and Seal.

Call Tenders Soon.
Seen by a representative of the Col- I 

onigt yesterday, Mr. Rogers said: “Yes, ' 
we. will makè a commencement almost 
immediately on the work of developing 
the Uplands property as a choice 
residential area. Since July last we 
have had a corps of engineers and sur
veyors at work and they have how fin
ished their labors. We expect to call 
for tenders for the first half of the un
dertaking within the next three weeks. 
The total expenditure Involved in the 
undertaking is approximately one mil
lion dollars. A

“The construction improvements con
sist of the laying of water mains, the 
installation of a complete sewerage 
system, the making of 66-foot road
ways, the laying of asphalt pavements 
and cement sidewalks, the making of

Fancy Tapestry Bags in light floral
and long goldpattern, edged with gold 

cords and tassels.
Mr. Shepherd

and the Northwestern, are now In Ber
ing Sea and have all accommodations 
booked. *

%
f the Panama canal.Killed. Rioting and Looting

ra, Oct. 20.—Billy 
ilby racing car at a 

on the south turn 
was in-

Announcement of the project was re
ived here through Charles J. Cohen, 
-airman of the freight committee of 
ip Philadelphia Chamber of Commerce, 
.10 says that the line will be support

in' Philadelphia commercial and fi
ducial interests.
Apart from the tremendous trade po- 
:■ nalities of the new line, one of the 

>t cogent reasons advanced fdr its 
Mishment is to be found to recent 
sions of the interstate commerce 
mission concerning transcontinental 

‘ u rates which have narrowed the 
of competition to many of the 

- eastern commercial houses.
‘ a n and his associates feel that a 

r of knotty trade problems on the 
of Atlantic merchants and ship- 

mil be solved in a profitable man- 
the inauguration of the new 

rp in a large way. ;x 
any case Mr. Cohen says that the 
her of Commerce has received as- 

s that the line will be 'estab- 
^egotiations between the large 

’ mcial houses and the financial in 
back of the scheme now are be- 

”ought to a successful outcome.

LONDON, Oot. 21.:—Special dis
patches from Shanghai report rioting 
at Hankow, Han Ÿan and Wu. 
laW was declared in all three cities, but 
the rebels were only ^.ble to maintain 
partial order. At Hankow several loot
ers were shot. At Han Yan both riot
ing and looting were indulged in.

A cablegram from Kiu Kiang* sent by 
a correspondent, who witnessed Thurs-

1 Veils—Ask to be 
shown our Ready-to- 
wear reversible Veils.

Dresses—Evening
• New shipment un- 
packed yesterday 

afternqon.

Martial
[ark track, 
lit when his machine 
Lee. Pearce was on 
preparation for the 

(pens tomorrow. A 
led to have been the

mment day’s fighting, says the casualties were 
cement walks, the installation of dus- I slight but that Immense firçs were 
ter lights and the placing of all wires | started by bursting shells, 
underground.

., Oct. 20.—F. C. 
r, reports excellent 

for funds 
ment. .The donation 
ib for >600 has been 

D. C. Cam- 
1100. Premier Rob- 
k for the same axn- 
iber of prominent 
[ted >100, and do- 
smaller amounts Are

entertainment, for young and old. of both 
provided for In «padou» club houses.

Boy Scouts’ Fledge
WINCHESTER, Ont. Oct. 20.—At the 

meeting of tile Dominion W. C. T. U. 
today It was decided to ask the gov
ernment to exact a triple pledge from 
the Boy Scouts that they shall eschew 
profanity, tobacco and liquor.

altogether suitable, for conversion into play
ing grounds and as a site for a handsome 

The scheme, of course, has not 
yet assumed definite shape 
all members has been called for next Tues
day evening, the 24th I net., at the Balmoral 
hotel when it will be given careful con
sideration and.. It It meets with the ap
proval of the- majority, a committee will be 
appointed to take the necessary steps to 
carry it through.

In the circular which has been Issued 
describing, in brief form, what is contem
plated, -it is said: .......

“For fifty years, off and on, the Victoria 
Cricket Club has been talking of owning Its 
grounda- We now have the chance to ae- 
cure nine acres (or Jess) of sea view, wl”“" 
sheltered, level land, within ten minutes 
walk (for a cripple) of two ear ‘lues. As 
an investment, without any cricket club to 
help pay Interest, experts pronounce it an 
A-l speculation. The entire field has been 
cultivated and i« so level that grading Is 
unnecessary. In order that the matter may 
be placed clearly before you. and that the 

• . club may benefit from your suggestions or
Néw, commodious and comfortable head- a<ivic£. you are earnestly requested to at-

quarters for the cricketers of Victoria are tend the meeting arranged. There you will
contemplated. In a few words it is pro- hear of a novel proposition... simple and in-
posed by officials of the Victoria club to exnenslTe. embracing winter
secure nine acres of level and cleared land. [ -nantîmes and socialwith a beautiful outlook on the gulf, and outdoor, sports, mdoor pastimes

1 canvass Messages from Tokio tell of feverish
out-buildlngs and grounds."

While it is not definitely known where 
the property referred to is it is understood 
that it lies immediately back of the Bow- 
ker résidence near the Willows. Those 
with whom the project • has been discussed 
have displayed keen enthusiasm. .There is 
an area there large enough to allow pro
visions for various forms of sport as well 

For Instance a large num-

“The work, which, as you can under
stand, is of considerable magnitude, I This news, tt is said,” caused great anx- 
will be done in two sections, and it is" | lety to the Peking government, 
for the first section that we will now

Japanese military and naval activities.Mr. club house. A meeting of
overnor

• Shot by Detective
SEATTLE, Oct. 20.—Police Detective 

Joseph Blanchi, in charge of the Italian 
squad, shot and killed Walter. Stan- 
bridge, alias Frank Harris, aged 28, who 
fled when the detective attempted ter ar
rest him. Blanchl came upon Stanbridge . 
when he w»s attempting to- dispose of VictOfa Cl lib PfODOSeS PUfCll- 
a curtain for the possession of wheih , * r r> . #r 1
he could not give a satisfactory éx- aSHlg N|n6 ACfOS 0T toaUtllUl

SrMTZ t” w„"r Property and Establishing
ton street and started to dodge Into the- Fi(16 HBâdûUârtSfS 
alley between Second and Third av
enues. As~the fleeing man turned Bi-

call for tenders. It will probably take 
ten months to complete a number of 
the" principal roadways, but when the 
work Is well under way the balance of 
the undertaking can be taken in hand 

,and completed promptly.

IMONTREAL, Oct. 20.—Lord Cowdray, 
head of the English contracting firm of 
S. Pearson & Son, which has been build
ing public works in Mexico for nearly 
a quarter of a century, is at the Wind
sor hotel. Lord Cowdray has just ar

as for cricket, 
her of tennis and croquet courts could be 
Installed. The club house thought of Is 
one of a character that would reflect credit 

In It the intention Is to have

11 y. a rm*
forfirads 

, and it is Wadrfs 
Hi this matter t>otU 
5,000.

solicitor
“The streets as a general rule wUl 

provide for a 24-foot roadway, 21 feet 
of boulevard and five-foot cement side
walks near the lot lines, 
oughfare to be known as Midland Way. 
the chief street in the area, will, how, 

some unique features. It

Ion members. JHp .. 
a billiard apartment, bowling alleys, etc. 
In short the idea is to make this one of 
the big sporting centers of the city. Of 
course the primary purpose is to make a 
permanent home for the çricketers whose 
numbers " have been increasing to a remark
able extent during the past several years. 
Besides, owing to her exceptional advan
tage». Victoria has come to be recognized 
as the cricket headquarters of all Pacific 
Northwest devotees of the pastimes- Here 
is held the annual tournament. And in or
der to provide for the entertainment of 
the large number who are attracted each 
summer by this feature it is essential that 
larger grounds be arranged for without 
delay.

■M rived from the City of Mexico, and says 
that thé clouds which somewhat covered 
the horlson of the republic, and caused 
apprehension have been dissipated. Only 
eight weeks ago foreign capital looked 
with considerable alarm upon the future, 
but now confidence has been restored, 
and the' credit of the republic in the 
foreign money markets Is as good as

The thor-
Begge*.

11^_Mldtael. Oct.
I begged JrE

for thirty- 
ills hovel.

Zeppelin Airships. m
HkRL1N, Oct. 19.—Two Zeppelin
s••‘Ps, the most recently constructed, 

"taking long trips. 
uS' ended at Dusseldorf at 4.45 o’clock 

morning en route for Berlin by 
Bremen

I'tarx
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